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Abatraot

Many  studies  in recent years  have  looked at the  effects  of Ritalin

on the  performance  of  hsrp®raLctive  Children.    in  general,  these  studies

have  8howi Ritalin to be  significant  in reduolng the  syxptoms  of hyperL

aotivlty usually I`eferred to  as  lmpul8ivity,  short  attention  span.  low

fmstration tolerance,  and overly  aotlve.    This  study wag  designed to

examlno  the  effects  of Ritalin  on  the  perfomanoe  of two  children tcklng

Ritalin on four ta8ksl    concept  leaming.  reaction time,  vlBual  discrimination,

and memory.    Unlike .past  studies.  the  present  one  used  chlldr.en  who  had

been taking Ritalin for at  leactj six months  imediately preceding the  Study.

ReeultB  Showed Ritalin to have  a variable  effect  on the  perfomanoe  of

the  ttro  ohlldron.

A  CASE  sTUDy  OF  mE  EFRECTs  OF  RInAIIN

ON  TIE  PERFORENCE  OF  Two  cHnmEN

The  use  of  driugs  in  the  treatment  of  childr.en  dlagno8ed  as  hyperL

active  has  been  the  subject  of rna,ny  studies  in  recent  years.    Grinspoon

&  Singer  (1973)  reviewed  several  possible  explanations  for  hypem

activity  and the  effect  of medication.    One  frequently  cited theory  ls

that  amphetamines  stimulate  the  inhibitory  function  of the  dlenoephalon
I

so  as  to  protect  the  cortex  fr'om over.-8tirmla,tion.    Another.  theory  is

that  axphetamines  stirmlate  the  reticular  activating  system and

increase  general  alertness  in the  hyperkinetic  child.    in  either  Case,

the  stimula,ting  effects  of  the  dr.ug  both  incl.ease  alertness  and

inhibit  ihterfer.ing  stimuli  from reaching  the  cortex.

Another  explanation  offered by  Wonder.  (1971 )  iB  that  lt  is  posslblo

that  .there  are  differ.ential  rates  of maturation  of val`iouB  neul.ohumera,1

f)y,q.Lt!rii,i]  wlthln  the  br`aln.    Ifyperaotivlty  might  be  the  result  of  functional

`Lridc;raotlvlty  of  a  Dopamlne  (DA)  system within  the  caudate  nucleus.     In

the  adult,  amphetamine  appa,rently  stllmlates  neur'ons  acting wlthln

the  reticular  activating  system  (HAS).    If the  hyperactive  child had

only  sma,1l  amounts  of  DA  within  his  caudate  nucleus  and  none  of  the

neurohumor.a  which  mediated  the  activity  of  the  RAS,  admlni8tratlon  of

amphetamine  would  Stimulate  the  oaudate  nuoleu8  but  not  the  HAS  and  thug

decrease  rather than  increase  his  hyperaotivity.

Douglas  (1972)  has  described  the  hyperactive  child  as  having  the

inability  to  "stop,  look,  an  listen''.    Reports  from parents  and teachers

contain  such descriptions  as  impulsive,  shor.t  attention  span,  overly  actlv®.
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low fr.ustratlon  level,  emotional  e]ctremes,  or dlffloulty  getting  along

with  other  Children.    I)ouglas'  conclusions  are  in  agreement with  other

studies  - namely that  the  inability  to  sustain attention and  control

irnpulsivlty  aooount  for  the  major deficits  of hyperactive  children.

Many  studies  have  been  done  by  Douglas  and  her  aseoolateB,  aB  well  a8

others,  assessing  the  effects  of  Ritalln  (methylphenidate)  on  hyperL

activity  and found Ritalin  effective  in helping the  hyperactive  child to

sustain  attention  and  control  ixpulslvity  (CaapbelL £± i. ,  1971 i

Cohen,  £± ±i.,1971i   Cormor.s,1971i   Douglas,1972;   Knights  &  Hinton,1969!

Sprague,  £±±|.,1970;   Sykes,  £±±i.,1971).

Past  studies  have  been  concerned with the  effeot9  of Ritalln on

children who  have  had no  previous  experience  with  the  ding.    Sykeg,  £±

±i.,1971.  question whether  their  results  would be  the  Bane  if  the  dnig8

had been  taken  over  an  extended  period  of  time.    while  Ritalin  is  not

thought  to  have  any  long-t®mi  phyBlologlonl  effects.  the  1llprovonent  ln

sustaining  attention and  controlling  impulslvity while taking RltaLlin

may  transfer to  a non-medicated  State  and  alter the  ohlld's  approach

to  leaning  and problem  solving.

Previous  studies  have  shawl thaLt  on  tasks  requiring  Speed  of

reopondlng,  hyper'aotlvo  chlldr'en have  Blower  reaction  time  (RT)  and

make  more  errors  than  normaLls  (Caxpbell,  £± ±i.,1971!     Cormors,1971i

Douglas,1972i  Knights  &  Hinton,1969;   Sprague  £± ±i. ,1970;

Sykes,  £± ±|.,1971 ).    The  administration of Ritalin  results  ln

decreased  RT  and  fewer  errors.    Convoroely,  on  tasks  requiring  restraint.

hyperactive  ohlldren have  decl`eased  RTs  and nor.e  errors  than nomal

children.    Ritalin  increases  RT  and  deer.eases  errors.    This  increase  ln

RT may be  due  to  the  inability  to  sustain  attontlon.    ftypepaotivo

children may miss  the wa.ming  signal  or the  sti"1i  presented,  thus

increasing  RT.    Impulsivity  is  sa,id  to  be  responsible  for poor performance

(1noreased RT.  increased  errors)  on  tasks  requiriing  restraint. \\  In

most  studies  of RT  and  iapulsivity,  the  task  requires  a  response  after

attending to a waning  sti"1i.   The  child "st attend to the waning

signal  and maintain attention until  the presentation of the  stl"lus.

He  must  then  I`estrain his  response  long  enough  to  decide  on his  answer.

The  conclusions  of  the  above  studios  are  that  hyperactive  children

displayed  an  "ina.billty  to  concentrate"  and thus  the waning  Signal may

not  serve  its  purpose.    Ritalin  improved performance  and  decreased  errors.

In  Serial  RT  study  by  Sykes  (1971)  nyper.actives  did not  differ  from

normals  with  respect  to  the  number  of  correct  responses  but made  signlfl-

cantly  more  lncorroot  rosponseB.    AgELln  Ritalin  decreased  err.ore.

In  a RT task  requiring  repeated naming  of plotures  of  already

famlllar  animals,  Campbell  £± e|. ,   (1971 )  found no  sigrllficant  differ-

enoes  between hyperactive  children  and  normal  children  and no  signlfl-

cant  change  ln  per.folmanoe  when  hyperactives  were  given  Ritalln.    How-

ever.,  1n  a  similar  task  requiring naming  of  colors,  hyporaotiv®  Children

took  significantly  longer  and Ritalin  did not produce  any  improvement  ln

per`fomlance.    Thi.a  suggests  that  on  a  task using  already  leaned  stimlll

and requiring  quick responding,  the  hyperactive  children would do  at

least`  as  well  a,a  normal  children.

Conceptual  difficulties  arfuong  hyper.active  children have  been

reported ty  several  authors  (Burke,   1960i  Clements  &  Peters.  1962!

Rosenfeld  &  Bradley,   19J+8).     However.   Freibengs  &  Douglas   (1969)  found
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hyperactlves  as  efficient  a8  nomads  ln  a  Standard  oonoept  leamlng ta,ck

as  long  as  there was  continuous  reinforcement.    Under partial  reinforcement

the  perfomlanoe  of  all  children  decl`ea,sod with the  hypera.ctlve  ohildr.en

showing  significantly  larger decrements.    In  addition,  Freibergs  found no

8ystematlc  effects  on performance  attributable  to  the  medloatlon  (either

chloropromazine  or  a  placebo).    The  implication  is  that  differenoeB  in

perfomance  were  due  to  the  reinforcement  procedure.    Performance  of  con-

ceptual  tasks  would  also be  expected to  improve  with  age.    For  example,

Youniss  &  Furth  (1964)  have  Shown  that  the  ability  to  transfer bedimenBional

logical  prlnclples  such  as  diBJunction  from one  set  of  stimll  to  another to

increase  with  age  (9  to  14  years).

Disorimlnation  leaning  in hyperactive  children has  been lnve8tlgated

prlmar.ilu using vlBual  or  auditory  stiunli.    Aocording to  two-stage  disori-

minatlon  theory  (Zeaman & House,  1963)  attention  to  the  Btimli  and then  a

choioo  response  i8  required.    Sprague fi ±|.(1970)  found  the  loamlng  of  a

disoriminatlon was  enhanced by  Ritalln  during  the  aoqulsltlon phase.    Ritalln

produced  significantly  higher  accur`aoy  scor`es  and  sigriificantly  faster RES.

Statement  of  the  Problem

In the  previously  Cited  studies.  the  children had no previous  exp®rleme

with Rit&11n.    To  oonolder  the  poBglbllity  of  su8taln®d  effoots  of  Rltalln,  the

present  Study used  subjects who had been taking Ritalin over  an extended period

of  time.    This  study  assessed the  effects  of Ritalin Ion reaotlon time,  concept

learning,  visual  discrimination,  and memory  in  ohlldren who  ha;ve  been taking

medication  for more  than  six months.

Inability to  Sustain  attention ls  one  of the most often mentioned

Characteristics  of  the  hyperactive  child.    Dfost  reaction time  studies

require  the  child to  attend to  a warming  signal.    Nonattention at the

time  of  the  signal  pl.esentation I.e8ultp  in  slower  reaction time.    In the

present  serial  RT  Study,  children  responded to  the wa,ming  Signal  to

insure  attending to  it.    Each  additional  stiunlus  served ale  a waning

signal  for  the  ne]ct  stimulus  and  required  a  I.e8ponse.    It i^ras  expected

that  focu8ing  attention through  roqulring  a  response  to  the wamlng

Blgnal  should  decrease  RT.

01ven the  evidence  from other  studies  of the  ±movement ln perform

anoe  wh.ilo  taking Ritalin,  it  was  expected  that  Rital±n would have  a

facilitating  effect  on performance  ln all  tasks.

Method

=S_u_bJeofa

Thor.e  were  two  subjects  who  were  taking Ritalln,  one  first  gr.edo

female,  7  years  old,  and  one  fifth  grade  male,  11  year.a  old.    Both  ohlldron

had nor"1  intolllgence  and had been taking Ritalln for  at  least 6 months

immediately  preceding  the  Study.    Thechildron had hyperaotlvitar  as  the  major

syniptom  as  I.eported ty  parents,  ptry81cian,  and/or  school.    One  Child uns

from  Watauga  County  and  the  other was  fr.on  Caldwell  County.    Both wer'e  lo-

cated  .unrough  a  pr.el±mlnary  survey  of  schools,  Ptry81oians,   '.and  Clinic.B.

For nor.e  infomation  a,bout  these  two  subjects  see  Appendices  I  and  11.

The]:.e  were  six nan-hyperactive  drbjeots,  one male  and  one  female  at

each  of three  grade  levels.    The  two  fit.st  grade  subjects iirer'e  7  years

old!  the  two  third  grndo  aubjeoto  wore  9  y®aro  old!  and  the  two  fifth

g]:.ado  subjects  wer+e  11  year.a  old.    All  non-tryperaotlve  Children lnrere  fran

the  WataugaL  Co`mty  school  system.

P3_9_i8n

EaLch  gubjeot was  tested  on  four.  different  days.    There iirere  four

tasks3    Reation Tlm®,  Concept  Leaming,  Visual  Dlscr±mlnatlon,   and
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Digit  Span.    The  four tasks  were  administered  each  day.    Order  of  task

presentation over.  the  four  sessions was  counter-balanced.    Order  of task

presentation  in  each  se8slon  was  also  oo`mter.-balanced.    Each  Child was

randomly  assigned  to  a  task  order  ea,ch  session  and  over  the  four.

sessions  (see  Appendix  Ill).

Each tryperactive  subject was  tasted two  days  on Rltalin  and  two  days

off Ritalin.    The  non-nyperaotive  children were  included to  Control  for

the  effeot8  of  practice  and  to  provide  gone  basis  for  conxpardng Rltalin-

produced performance  with  that  of  other  children  of  slmila,I  ages.    They

received  no  medication.

Apparatus

8orlal  Roaotlon  Tlmo t,ask. Equ].pintint  oon8isted  of  a  panel  Con-

tainlng  4  -  2-i-  x  2-2-  inch  windows  ooverod  with  opaLque  ploxlglaBg.    Behind

each window was  a  light  bulb.    The  bulbs  vyere  progran]led  to  light  ln  six

different  series.    Each plexiglass  window was  hinged  8o  that  touohing the

window trlggered  a mioroswitch  Connected  to  2  StaLndard  Eleotrdo  Clocks

which provided  two  separate  measures  of  RT.

Task Materials

Concept  Learning  task.    Four  different  Bets  of  oonoopt problems

wer`e  used.    The  stimli  wet.e  geometric  aha,pes  drown  on  3  x  5  inch  oards

lamlnatod  for. pr.otection.    The  ooncept8  to  be  lear.ned wor.e  disJunotlve.

For  example,  the  corireot  Concept  for  Set.A was  blue  and/or  square.    A

description of  all  Concept  stimli  are  included in the  appendix  (see

Appendix IV).    There  were  54  stindus  Cards  in  each  set,  30  cot.I.eat  exaaplee

and  24  incorr.eat  examples.    For.  the  final  seal:.ch  task,  an  aLFTay  of  24  Btindl

were  presented  on  an  11   x  14  inch  card.

Visual  Dlscr.1mlnatlon  task.    Stlrmni  oon81sted  of  fouz'  Bets  of 3  x  5

inch  cards  Showing pairs  of  line  drawings  of  everyday  objects.    Each  Bet

lnoluded  one  8timilus  deck  and  six  teat  decks.    The  decks  wor`e  identical

except  that  in  the  stiunlu8  deck  one  drawing  in  each pair wa,a  Colored  in.

Thor.e  wet.e  eight  cards  in  each  deck.     The  cards  ln  each  deck  1^rer'e  pre-

sented  in  a  differ.ent  order.

Memory  task.    Digit  span  series'  were  typed  on  a  sheet  of paper.

Procedure .

Each  ohlld was  tested  on  all  four  tasks  over  four.  Separate  8es8ions.

Each  hyporactlvo  child  served  as  his  own  control  1n  a  double-blind/placebo

design.    Order  of  dr-ug  administration was  randomlzod with  one  child

beginning  on  the  dl.ug  and  one  child  beginning  on  plao®bo.    Each  child  re-

ceived  two  Capsules  daily.    One  Capsule  contained Rite,lin,  the  other  Con-

tained  a  placebo.    The  child beginning  on  the  drug  reoelvod  a placebo  after

the  to8tlng.    'lfro  ohl].d  b®glnnlng  on  .I,ho  placebo  received  the  dr.ug  after

the  testing.    This  insured that neither  child was  doprlved of his medloa-

tion  for longer than the  one  hour. testing  session.    Ritalln was  expected

to  be  entirely  eliminated  from the  body  in  six hour.a  (Swisher,  Note  1 ).

Ding/placebo  were  a,dminlstered  according  to  an ARAB  design.    Ding  and

placebo  were  identical  in  form  and  looked  the  sane.    A physloian  serv.ed  &B

consultant  in the  administration of the  ding  according to the  ohild's

usual  dosage  which was  20  mg.  per  day  in  both  oases.    The  ohlldren were

te8ted  ln the  morning.    The  child's  parents  administered the  ding/placebo

to  the  child  one  hour before  the  session;    the  experinenter  administered

the  Capsule  following  the  session.    Neither  the  child,  his  parent8,  or

the  experimenter ]mew if  Ritalin  or  a  placebo  haLd been  adminletered until



the  conclusion of the  four  se8slong.      Nan-hyperactive  Children reoelved

no  medica,tlon.

All  children  I.eceived  instructions  befoI`e  each  task.    Each  Child

was  told  he  would  I.eceive  a  checkmark  for.  each  oor.I.eat  r'eBponae  which

would  be  exchanged  at  the  end  of  each  session  for  pennies.

I.    Concept  learmlng  task.    In  each  session  the  chlldzlen wer'e  given

one  Set  of  Stimulus  cards.    Two  Correct  exalrples  wel`e  pl`esentod  to  the

ohlld  and  ldentlfled  as  "winning"  car.ds.    The  child was  then  lnst"oted

to  sort  the  cards  into  two  groups  - winners  and nan-itinners.    Each

ool`r.eat  choice  was  z`einforced both verbally  and ltith  a  cheokmark.    Coxpletion

of  the  Sot  oonstitutod  one  tr.ial.    The  Cards  were  then hand  Shuffled  five

tlme8  and  the  next  tr.ial  began.    The  child  Bortod  oaoh  deck  sl]c times

unless  the  cards wet.e  oorreotly  sorted  on  one  trial  in whloh Case  testing

stopped.    The  child was  then  asked  to  verbalize  the  rule  ho used  for

determining whloh  cards  wet.e  winners  or non-irdnner8.    The  ohlld was  then

switched to  a  Sear.ch  task  in which he  wa,a  pregented  an  ar.ray  of the  Sane

8tlmll  used  ln  the  oonoept  leaning  task.    Each  am.ay  oontaln®d 6  oorr.eat

exaxples  of the  concept.    The  children wet.e  required to  identify  the  e3+

aapleg  of the  concept  just  leaned.    Tine  from presentaLtion to

identification  of  all  instances wet.e  I.ecorded.    Time per trial  and

number of  emiors  ln the  concept  leaning task wel'e  recorded.

11.     Sorlal  noactlon  Time tnok. l!:aoh  ohlld  was  81ven  lnBtruotlon

in how to  respond  and was  then given  five  practice  trials.    The  exp®rl-

mentor tuned  on  the  fir'st  light.    The  child was  lnstl-noted to  respond

by  touching the  lighted window as  quickly  as  possible  after  9eelng the

light.    This  tunied off the  lighted idndow and lit  aLnother to which the

9

ohlld was  to  respond  ln the  same  manner.    The  ohlld  roBponded to  throe

lights,  the  initial wamlng light  and two  others.    This  ooliBtltutod one

trial.    Time  from response  to  first  light  and  I.esponse  to  Second  light

was  mea8ul.ed  as  well  as  time  from  second  response  to  third.    In  addition,

®rror9  were  recorded.    The  child  received  checlmarks  for  each  correctly

performed trial.    There  were  36  trials.

Ill. Visual  Dlscrlmination  task.     In  eaich  sosBlon  the  ohlld was

pl.esented  the  8tlrmilus  deck,  one  car`d  at  a  time.    Ea,oh  oard was  pr`esented

for  appl.oximately  two  seconds.    The  child was  in8truoted that  the  color.ed-

1n  drawing  on  each  Card  was  the  "winning"  drawing.    Each  test  deck was

then  pr.e8ented  to  the  child.    As  each  child was  pro8ented,  the  ohlld

indloated  the  wirming  dr.Owing.    Each  corr.eat  response  was  I.einfor.oed both

verbally  and itith  a  checkmandc.    One  trial  Consisted of  pr`esentation  of  all

the  cards  in  one  set  (8  oa.rds).    Thor.e  wet.e  6  trials.    Time  to  coxplete

the  response  and  number  of  errors  waLs  recorded.

IV.    Metnonr  task.    In  each  session  the  child was  admlnlst®red the

dlglt  span  test  according  to  the  pr.ooedure  used  for the  Dlg1.t  Span

subte8t  of  the  WISC-R.    The  child was  asked  to  I.epeat  back  a  serleo  of

nufroers  pr'esented to  him  at  one  Second  intervals.    If he  succeeded,  the

next  8erieB  of  nunber8  was  pr`esented.    If  he  inoormeotly  repeated  the

series,  he  was  given  a  Second trial with  another  series  contalnlng the

same  number  of  digits.    Testing  continued until  the  Child uns unable  to

corrootly respond to  either trial.

Rerdt8

Results  of  the  I.eatlon time  (RT)  task  showed  a varlabl®  ®ff®ot  of

Ritalin  on the performance  of  the  two hyperactive  Children.    The
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ohlldr®n were  requlrod  to  roBpond  to  throe  llghto which  lit  one  at  a

time.    The  time  it  took to  respond to  the  first  light wag  not meaBur.ed.

The  time  to  respond  to  the  second  light  was  measur.ed  ag  Interval  I  (I, ).

The  time  to  respond  to  the  third  light was  measur.ed  as  Interval  11  (12).

Table  1   shows  the  mean RT  of  the  hyperactive  children  oonpared to  the

control  children  of  the  same  age.    Ithen  off  Ritalin,  Child A  (age  7)

had a mean RT  slightly  faster than control  children the  sane  age  for I,

and  12.    Ritalin  increased RT  for.  I,  but  decreased RT  for  12.

Figure  1   shows  mean  time  and  errors  for  Child A. 6n  ding  and  off

drug  as  well  a8  fort  control  children  on the  concept  learning task.    Child

A  (age  7)  had  an  increased  time  when  on  RitaLlin  (¥ =  176.15  see.).

Mean  time  off  Ritalin  was  153.75  see.    Mean  time  for  control  Children,

age  7,  was  146.29  8eo.     Mean  errors  for  Child  A  (age  7)  were  17..65  on

d"g  and  19.33  off  Ritalin.    Control  children  (age  7)  mean was  12.0.

In  the  seaLroh  task based  on  the  concept  leamlng  task,  while  on

Rltalln,  Child  A  (ago  7)  tock  a  mean  tlmo  of  155.0  8eo.  to  locaLt®  the

correct  lnstanoes  of  the  Concepts  with mean  errors  of  4.0.    "ien not

on  Ritalln,  Child A  tock  110.5  see.   (mean  time)  with mean  ez.rors  of

8..67.

On  the visual  dlsorimlnatlon task,  Rltalin produced  an  lnoreas®

in mean  time  of  response  for.  Child A  (age  7).    Child A had  a mean

time  on  dr'ug  of  42.58  8eo.   and  a mean  time  off  ding  of  24.42.sea.

Contr.ol  children  the  same  age  (age  7)  had  a mean  time  of  16.48  sea.  with

mean  error.a  of  0.73.    Child A made  no  error.a  either  on d"g  or  off  d"g.

Child A had  a mean  digit  Span  of  4.0  on  ding  and  4.5  off ding.

Control  Children  (age  7)  had  a mean  digit  span  of  5.0.

Reaction  Time

Ding  E:  I,(msec.)

12(msec.)

No  Drug  EI   I, (mseo. )

12(mseo. )

Conce t Leamin

Drug E!  time(see.)

erl.Ors

No  Ding  E!   time(see.)

error.a

Conce Sear`ch  Task

Drug E:  time(sea.)

er`roris

No  Ding ¥!  time(see.)

el`ror,a

Visual Leamin

Drug fs  time(see.)

errror8

No  Dng ffs  time(8eo.)

errors
Dialt  Span

Dug £!

NO  D-g  X!

Child  A Contl.ol

87.99

65 ' 1 2

71.82               77.05

73.73              75.98

176.15

17.65

153.75     .     .;   146..29

19.3                     12.00

155.00

4.00

Child a

im

Control

56.94

53.75

53.75                47.35

49.05                44. 02

94.75

15.50
•'.

1 !17. 00                 98.73

17.99                  7.96

110.5                    56.0o            135.00

18.67                    7.43               12.00

42.58

0.0

24.It2                  16.48

0.0                    0.73

1 2 . 90

0.17

14.17                    8.72

0.59                   0.14

4.5
)

5.00             5'0 5.25

Table  1.    S`rmary  of  the  Performance  of lkyperaotivo  Children  and Contr.ol

Childr.en  of  the  Same  Age.
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F19ure  2.     Mean  tim.  and  errors  for  Child  8  on  the  Concept  &earnlng  Task.
I)
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F19ure   3.   Mean  tlme\.``Bnd  errore    for  Child  A  On  the   Vleual  Dlecr|m|nat|on
Task,
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Then  off  Ritalin,  Child  8  (age  11 )  had  slower mean  RTg  than

Control  ohlldren the  Same  age  for both  I,  and  12  on the  reaotlon time

task.    Ritalin pr.oduced  even  slower  responding  on t}oth  intervals.

On  the  concept  leaming  task,  Ritalin  decreased  latency  (E =  94.75  8eo.)

for  Child a.    Mean  time  off  Ritalin  for  Child a was  147.0  sea.    Control

Children,   age  11,  had  a,  mean  time  of  98.73  see.   (See  Figure  2).

Child  8  (age  11 )  hed mean  errors  of  15.50  on  d"g  and  17.99  off  drug.

Contl.ol  children  (age  11 )  had  mean  errors  of  7.96.

In  the  search  task  following the  concept  leamlng  task.  Child 8

had  a mean  time  of  49.5  8eo.  and mean  errors  of  6.0  on Rltalln  and  a

mean  time  of  135.0  sea.  and mean  errors  of  12.0 when  not  on Rltalin.

Control  children  had  a  mean  time  of  48.71sec.  and mean  ermore  of  5.39.

R].talln  product]d  llttlo  or  no  ®f.feel.,  for.  Child  8  (ago  11 )  on  the

visual  diBorillulnation  task.    Child  8  had  a  mean  time  on  d"g  of  12.90  Boo.

and  a  mean  time  off  d"g  of  14.17  see.    Mean  errors  for  Child  8 were

0.17  on  drug  and  0.59  off  ding.    Control  children  (age  11)  had  a moan

time  of  8.72  8eo.   and  mean  errors  of  0.14.   (See  Figure  4)    Child  8

had  a mean  digit  span  of  4.5  on  drug  and  5.0  off  dug.    Control  mean

was  5.25.

Control  ohlldren  showed  a  deoreaBe  ln  time  as  age  lncreaBed  on the

oonopet  leaning  task.    Children,  age  7.  had  a mean  time  of  146.29  8eo..

Children,   aLge  9,  had  a  mean  time  of  122.44  see.,   and  children,   age  11,

had  a mean  time  of  98.73  see.    Errors  for this .group  did not  show this

deallne   (12,   13.!14,   7.96).

The  control  children  showed  a  decrease  ln time  as  ago  lnoreaBed.
1

Children,   age  7.  had  a  moan  time  of  16.48  see.,   ohildr.en,   age  9.11.73  sea..

16
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1234
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Ta8ko
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and  ohlldren,  ago  11,  8.72  soo.    Errors  did  not  chow  ae  fast  a  doollne

(¥ =  0.73,  0.14,  0.14.  respectively).    Control  children had  a mean

digit  span  of  5.0  for  Children  age  7,  5.9  for  children  age  9,  and  5.25

for  Children  age  11.

In  summary  (see  Table  1 ),  for  Child A  (age  7)  Rltalin  had  a variable

effect  on performance  on the  reaction  time  task,  it  increased latency

on  the  concept  leamlng  task,  and  incr`eaBed  latency  on  the  visual  disori-

mina,tion  task.    For  Child a, (age  11 ),  Ritalin  increased RT  on  the  reaotlon

time  task,  decreased latency  on the  concept  lea.ndng task,  and had little

or no  effect  on  the visual  discrimination  task.

Discussion

Rltalin had  a variable  effect  on the  performano®  of the  two

Children.    Child A  (age  7)  had  a  no-d"g mean RT  that  wag  1®Bs  than that

of  the  control  children  (a,ge  7).    The  administration of Rltalin produced

a  dug mean RT  gr`eater than  the  no-d"g moan RT  or  the  Control  mean RT

for  I,.    However,  for  12  it  had  the  opposite  effect.    Mean RT  for  12  Was

less  than no-dug RT or  control  RT.    This  does not  support  the  findings

of  previous  Studies  (Douglas,1972i   SykeB  £± £i„   1971 )  who  fo`md

hyperactive  Children  to  have  slower RTB  than normalg  and Ritalln to

decrease  RT.    Child A  did not  have.  slower RTs  than  controls  but Rltalln

did decrease  RT  is  12.    It  also  increased RT  in  I,.    The  lnorease  in RT

when taking Ritalin facilitates  refleotivity.

Figure  1  shows  mean  time  and  errors  for  Child A on  and  off  dug  and  for

Control  children  the  ga]rle  ago  (age  7)  on  the  concept  loaning  task.

Ritalin  lnoroased mean  re8ponge  time  for  Child  A.    However,  porfomanoo

over trials  seems  to  show  less variation than  the  no-dmig porfomanoe.

18

This  Suggests  again that Ritalin facilitates  reflectivlty.    when ooxpared

to  oontr.ol8.  err.ors  for  Child  A  did  not  f]how much variation.

In  the  search  taLsk  immediately  following the  Concept  leaning  task,

Ritalin does  not  Seem to  have  facilitated  locating  the  oorreot  examples

of  the  concept  for  Child A.    However,  Child A  did  have  more  incol.root

choices when not  taking Ritalin.    Control  children were  able  to  locate

the  Correct  exariples  ln  about  half  thci  time  of  the  hyperactive  children.

On the  visual  disoriminatlon task,    Ritalin  lncrea8ed RT  for

Child A  (age  7).    Figure  3  shows  mean  RT  for  Child A  and  for  oontrol

children  the  same  age  (age  7).    Child A ha,d  an  increa,Bed RT  on Ritalin

and  also made  no  eriror8  on  either.  the  dl'ug  or the  no-dr'ug  oondltlons.

Contr'ol  children  (age  7)  had  faster RTs  than Child A but made  more  errors.

The  performance  of  Child 8  on  the  Pea,otlon time  task was  different

than  that  of  Child A.    Child 8  (age  11 )  had both  ding  and no-d"g mean

RTs  greater  than  those  of  Control  chi].dr`en  (age  11 ).    Ritalin  increased

RT  for both  I,  and  12.    As  with  Child A,  this  does  not  support  the

findings  of  Dou6.lag  (1972)  or  Sykes  fi ±i. ,(1971 )  who  found  hyperaotlve

children  to  have  slower. RTs  than nomials  and Ritalin to  decrease  RT.

Child a  did have  slower RTs  than  controls  the  salne  age  but Ritalln did

not  decrease  RT.    Again,  the  increase  in RT when taking Ritalin  is

more  supportive  of the  notion that Ritalin faci.1itates  reflectivity.

Figure  2  Shows  mean  time  and  er.i`or8  for  Child  8  (age  11 )  and  Control

Children  (age  11)  on  the  Concept  l©almlng  task.     Child  8  had  a  d©crea8e

in  response  time  when on Ritalin  suggesting Ritalin  facilltateB  speed

of  responding.    Control  children  (age  11)  had  fewer  errors  than  Chl].d  8.

In  the  search  task  immediately  following,  Rltalin  8eemB  to  have
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facilitated  locating the  Correct  examples  of  the  oonoept  for Child 8.

Child 8  also  had more  incorrect  choices  when not  taking Ritalln.

Figure  4  Shows  mean  RT  for  Child  8  (age  11 )  and  control

Children  the  same  age  on  the  visual  discrimination  task.    Child 8 had

slower  dnig  and no-dnig  conditions.

Perfomanoe  on digit  span did not  appear to be  affected ty Rltalin

nor  did  the  performance  of  the  hyper.active  childr.en vary much  from that

of  Controls  although  control  children  appea,red  to  have  a  span  of  one

digit  gr'eater  than  the  nyper.active  children.

In  oonolusion,  the  effects  of  Rita,lin  on  the  performance  of  these

two  children was  found  to  vary  from ta,sk  to  ta,sk.    In  some  tasks  lt

lnoreased  time  and  in  some  tasks  it  decreased time.    It  also  varied  fllom

child  to  child.    No  systema,tic  effects  were  found  oormon to  both  except

that  lt  did have  Some  effects  on performance.    While  the  tasks  included

ln  this  Study  were  not  consistent  for tho  two  subjects  or  ln  agreement

with  other  studies  of hyperactive  children,  they  could bo useful  1n deterL

mining the  effects  of Ritalin for  a  specific  child.    in a  shout period of

time  (four  day8)  a  child  could  be  observed  and  Some  idea  Could  be  g&1ned

as  to  whether  the  medication  18  having  the  desired  effect.
•The  inoonslstenole8  1n  performance  of  the  two  children may  have  been

due  to  many  Causes.    One  likely  explanation  ls  the  lack  of  an  obJeotlve

and  systematic  method  for  diagnosing hypera6tlvity  and pre8rlbing Rittlln.

Another limlta,tion to the  study was  the  inability to  locate  sufficient

numbers  of  childr.en taking Rltalin.    One  major  reason  for the  difficulty

in locating  subjeot8  was  the  retlc®nce  of  p8,rents  or  other knowledgeable

people  to  identify  or  discuss  their  children who  have  pr.oblems.    A larger

group  of  childr`en   would perhaps  have  allowed more  oonsistont  results.

Reference  Notes

1.   Swlgher,  ChaLrles.  M.D.,  DDDL,  NCMII,   Chapel  mll,  N.C.     Personal

comrmioation.
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Appendix  I

Child  A
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Child  A  was  adopted  at  the  age  of  3±  months  by  her  pregont  parents.

Thor.e  is  no  detall®d  information  about her natural  parents  other than that

as  far.  as  can be  ascertained,  there  is  no  history  of  disease  or  lllnesB

that  might  be  inherited.    The  natur.al  mother wa,s  15  yea,ps  old whom  Child  A

was  born  and  the  birth was  an uncomplicated  forceps  d31ivery.    Otherwise,

thoro  woo  no  lndlcatlon  of  anything  unuLiual  either  prenatally  or  durln8

the  birth.    Child A weighed  seven  pounds,  nine  ounces  at  birth.

SOCIAL  HISTORT:

Child A  iB  the  second  of  throe  children  in  hop  family.    The  flr8t

child,   a  boy,   age  eight  years  and  81x  months,  waLs  aLlso  adopted  as  an

infant.    The  third  child,  a  girl,  age  fivo  years,  was  a natur.al  ohlld.

Child A'B  father`  is  on  the  faculty  of  a  state  university.    Her mother  ls

a  graduate  student  and  housewife.     Child A had been  tcklng Ritalin    24 mouths.

DEVELOPMENTAL  HISTORY s

Child  A  was  an  alert,   aotlve  baby.     She  Seemed  to  need  le88  Bleep

than most  babies,  being  8atisfled with  Short  naps(about  20  mlnutos

duration)  or none  at  all.    While  she  did not walk unalded until  thirteen

months  of  age,   ohe  could  Stand  and walk  aided  at  seven  months  of  age.

Other  developmental milestones   seemed  to  develop  at  the  expected  tines

as  best  remembered.    She  had  the  usual  childhood  illnesses  without

complications.

Child  A  seemed  aLlway8  to  need  or  demand  attention  or  Bupervlslon.

She  seldom occupied herself with  any  a,ctivity  for  anar  length  of  time.
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gradually  beoaJne  more  manageable.    She  was  able  to  t)egln kindergarten

at  the  expected time  ln  a, private  School.    She  adapted gradually but not

without  problems  and  continued  on  into  public  school  for the  first  grade.

Social  adjustment was  still  a problem.

SCHOOL 1  year beyond the  date  of  testing)

A psychologloal  eve,1uation  done  when  Child A was  8evon years  old

revealed  the  following:

WISC:     Verbal  IQ  115i   Perfomance  IQ  110;     Full  Scale  IQ!   114

Conclusions  from the  psychological  evaluation were  that  Child A

was  functloning  somewhat  at)ove  average  v\rith  potential  for higher

funotlonlng.    No  pattoms  often  asgoolat,od with  opeolflo  lnt®lleotual

impairments  were  elicited.    Distractability  was  somewhat  at)ove  a;verag®.

There  was  much  psychomotor  activity.     Scr.conlng  tests  Showed  no  evldenco

of  Bpeoiflc  leamlng  disorders.    Child A was  taking Rltalln  at  the  tlmo

of  the  evaluation.

Despite  sufficient  lntelllgenoe  and potnetlal,  Child A is  ourr.ently

perfomlng  below grade  level  in most  ar.eas,  especially  reading.    Apparently

when most basic  skllls  were  being  taught  she  was  str-uggllng with  soolal

adjustment.    Today  at  the  age  of  eight  she  ls  aware  of her  Bohool  and  8oolal

difficulties,  but  seems  to  be  making progress.    Her  self-Concept  18  not

very.  good  but  seems  to  be  improving.    She  ls  presently  with  teaoher8  who

direct  a very  structured  olasB  and who  pr.ovide  her. with  a great  deal  of

relnforoement.    rior.  reading  skllls  are  Still  deflclent but her teaoher8

feel  She  i8  improving.    Her rna,th  skllls  are  a,t  grade  level.    Her hand-

writing,  once  illegible.  has  become  fairly  legible when  She  is  confident

about  the  subject matter.    She  is  no  longer taking Ritalin,  having  Ceased

taking  it  shortly  after the  research testing  sessions.
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She  never had a favorite  tey or  activity.  but preferred to bo with another

person  or playing  whatever  everyone  else  was  playing.    B3r  eighteen months,

She  was  "difficult  to  handle'',  needing  constant  superviBlon,  generally

not  re8pondlng  to  reward  or punishment.    Temper tantrums  were  frequent.

The  best  descriptions  of  Child  S's  beha.vior was  ''1neonsistent  and un-

predictable".    She  had  difficulty  get,ting  a].ong with  other.  children  and

had  few friends.    She  enjoyed phyBlcal  contact  and  liked-to  be  held,

rooked  or  stroked.    The  birth  of her younger  sister  ..did not  seem to

affect  her  aLdversely.    During  this  time  her.  father was  aLbseht    for  a

year  (military duty)  and  she was  frequently  cared  for ty many  different

rela.tlves  all  of whom provided  differient  guldelLnes  for. her.

SCHOOL  HISTORY!

F`rom  age  thl`e`e  year.a  to  age  four.,  Child  A  went  to  pregohool  for

half  a  day.     She  enjoyed  thld,  however,   8h®  was  frequently  dlBriuptlv®

at  the  8ohool.    She  was  reported  to  have  thro`wn  ohair8,  ollmbed  on  or

under  t&bl®s,   and  made  loud  dloruptlvo  nolsoB.     She  fl'®quently  de8tr.oy®d

toys,  fumltur.e,  eta.    Tantr'umg  became  nor.e  frequent,  somotlmo8  violent.

She  was  very  dlfflcult  to  Control.    Time-out  was  used but  lt  only  Seemed

to  ourdail  her  aotlvity  temporarily.    Her behavior  Could best be  desorlbed

by  extremes  -  She  was  either  extremely  angry  or  extremely  happy,  1anghlng

loudly.

After moving  at  the  aLge  of  four.,  she  was  placed  ln  another  pi`esohool,

but her di8mptlve,  aggressive  behavior  caused her removal.    At  thl8  point.,

she  was  placed on Ritalin,  after  Consultation with  a psyohologlst  and the

family  doctor.    She  was  also  placed  in  a  school  for  exceptional  ohlldren.

With very  oonslstent behavioral  mamgement  at  the  school  and  at  home,  eho



Appendix  11

Child a

BIRm HlsroRT:

Child 8 was  born after  a  full-term but  diffloult pregrlanoy.    HIB

mother had  had two  previous  misoarriaLges.    mring  the  tine  she  was

pregnant with  Child 8,  she  tock  Sever.a,I  kinds  of medication to  pre-

vent misca,rriage,  Counter  the  spotting which began  at  three  months,

and  ''oalm her nerves".    She  describes  herself  as  "very nervous"  through-

out  the  pregnancy.    There  was  nothing  unusua,1  about  the  delivery.

Child a weighed  seven pounds,  eleven  and  one  half  othces.at  birth.

SOCIAL  HISTORY:

Child 8 was  the  first  of  tro  children.    The  second  ohlld,  also

a  boy,  i8  four' year.9  younger.    Child 8'8  father  18  an  auto  mechanic

for  a  small  aLuto  r`epair  Shop.    His  mother  is  a  factory  worlcel`.    Child

8  had t]een  taking  Ritalin  eight months.

DF\rHOFMpmAI.  IIISTQF±±i

Child 8 ha,s  been  deooribed ty  his  mother  a8  a  friendly,  easy  to

manage  Child.    Other  than having  colic  as  an  infant,  he  ha;d  an urn

remaLI`kable  childhood.    Developmental  milestones  appear.ed  at. the

expected times.    when Child a uns  four. year.a  old his  younger brother

was  t]om.    Child  8'8  mother  I.eports  he  was  very  Jealous  of  the  new

baty  and  had many  nightmares.    He  tock  ''nerve  medicine"  to  help  him

sleep  soundly.

Child 8 haLd recurring  ear  infections  `mtll  his  tonsils  and

edenoinds  wer.e  I.emoved  about  age  Seven.    He  has  had  8ur.gory  two  othoz.
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tlmeg  for  removal  of  oyBt8  on hl8  leg.    Othend8e,  there  were  no

serious  illnesses  during  childhood.

Child 8 has  not had difficulty making  friends.    He  ls  equally

comfortable  with peers  or with  adults.    He  ha.a  not  had  temper  tantrm8.

SCHOOI-  HISTORY!

Child 8  has  a  hlBtory  of  school  pr.oblems  due  mainly  to  lack  of

interest  and motlva*1on.    According  to  his  mother,  his  gra.de8  are

good  at the  start  of the  school  year but decline  steadily.    At  the

time  of  testing he  was  unhappy with his  teacher.    Both teacher  and

principal  described Child a  as  not paying  attention or  colxpletlng

homework.    Child B's  mother  reported  that  Child  8 was  very  nervous

and  cried  all  the  time  as  the  result  of  school  pr.oblems.    She  saw a

television progr'am describing medication  as  a treatment  for  children

who  had behaviors  she  thought  similar  to  her  son's  and  the  family

doctor  agreed to  try Rite.tin.    Child 8  and hlB  family both  felt he

had benofited  gr.eatly  from  the  medication.    He  apparently  orled

less  frequently  and was  able  to  stay  in his  Classroom without  gottlng
''nervous '' .

SCHOOL  HISTORY! (one  year beyond date  of  testing)

Chi].d 8  ls  Btlll  having  problems  in  school.    Hla  motlvatlon

is  low and he  prefer.a  to  drop.    His  parents  pr.ovlded him with  ar.t  .I.

lessons  and  81nce  he  began  the  lessons  hl8  grades  have  laproved.

Child  B's  mother  sa,y8  Bone  achlevemen't  tests  wer.e  done  but  re8ult8

are  not  avaLlla,ble.    She  does  not  feel  the  school  has  been very

colmnlnioative  with parents.    Her  oonoern  about  Child 8  Currently  18

thaLt he  sides  with the  younger  ohlldren  at  school  and tries  to
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protect  them from bigger  children.    Thle  fr`equently  gets  him into  a

fight.

Child 8  ls now taking Cylerd  I.athep than Ritalln.    It  apparently

has  the  desired  effect.     (Cylerd  is  a newer  d"g halving  the  Same

effect  as  Ritalin but  fewer'  disa,dvantages  and  Bide  effects).    He

has  been  taking  Cylerd  about  nine  months.
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Appendix Ill

Agslgrment  of  Tasks  to  subjects        ,

I)AYL-
1£2

ABCD-ding           EDAJC-no  drug         IX}BA-dnig           CADELno  dnig

ABCD-no  d"g    EDAC-d"g              DCBA-no  d"g    CADELd"g

EDAC

EI)AC

CAI)B

CAI)B

DCRA

DCBA

CADB

CAI)B

DCRA

DCRA

ABCD

AEroD

A  =  Reaction  Time  Task
8  =  Concept  I.earning  Task
C  = Visual  Di.9crlmination Task
D  =  Digit  Span  TaLsk

AECI)

ABCD

BDAC

BDAC

CADB

CAI)B

DCRA

DCRA

ABCD

AneD

BDAC

EDAC
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Appendix rv

Oonoept Leaming  Stirmni

Set  I  -relevant  attributes§  squar.e  and/or  1  border

Dimensions

aha.pe  (squa,re,  triangle,  oresent)
color  (green,  blue,  red)
no.  bol`ders
type  border.

one,  two,  three)
solid,  broken)

Set  11  -relevam.t  attributes:  one  bor.den  and/or yellow

Dimensions

circle ,  pentagon,  parallelogr.an)
yellow,  green,  broun)

no.  borders  (one,  two,  three)
type  bor.der.  (Solid,  broken)

Set Ill -relevant attrlbutesi    solid and/or  star.

Dimensions

shape  (trapezoid.  diamond,  star)
color  (purple,  orange,  grey)           `
filling  (none,  stripes,  solid)
position  (vertical,  horizontal)

Set  IV -relevant  attributes:  blue  and/or horiz6ntal

Dimensions

::::: (:::tbig::,b:::i: s:#y)
size  (small,   1ar`ge)
position  (horizontal.  vertical.  angle)


